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• More than 35 Divisions, organized into 6 businesses:
Consumer and Office Health Care 
Display and Graphics Industrial and Transportation 
Electro and Communications Safety, Security and Protection Services

• Operations in more than 65 countries
38 Int’l companies with manufacturing operations
35 with laboratories

• 180 plant locations worldwide (28 US) which produce over 50,000 products

• 3M products are manufactured in over 65 countries

• 80,057 employees worldwide (32,955 USA & 47,102, Int’l) and there are 
approximately 1450 in Hutchinson, MN.

• U.S. patents awarded:  589

Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 3M Hutchinson plant is the largest 3M manufacturing plant in the US and we have approximately 1450 employees.Hutchinson serves 26 of the 35 3M divisions with final products or intermediaries that are used in processing at other facilities.



3M Hutchinson, Minnesota

• Command Strips
• Filtrete Filters
• Scotch Transparent Tape

• Post-it Flags
• ScotchBlue Painter’s Tape

Some of the products we manufacture include::

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the products 3M Hutchinson manufactures include:Scotch Transparent TapesScotch Pop-up TapesPost-it FlagsNexcare First Aid Tapes and BandagesScotchBlue Painter’s TapeScotch Vinyl Electrical TapesCommand StripsOptical Film ProductsWindow FilmsSpecialty Films – Anti-Graffitti FilmsLaminating AdhesivesMembrane Switch TapesAerospace Protection TapesFilter Media - Filtrete Filters
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“3M?  Everything is handed to you.”

Our battles were not unlike others in the profession:

• Budget
– We didn’t have a budget for this newly developed program so it 

was critical to demonstrate the value of the EARfit Validation 
System.

• Time and Expense Considerations
– Time and expense associated with EARfit testing had to be 

justified because our plant budgets are extremely tight

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Labor expense:-Initial testing involved 15 to 20 minutes of an employee’s time (scheduling, pulling them off the line, testing, and returning to their job function) and with approximately 1450 employees, this meant: 1450 employees X 15 minutes = 362.5 man-hours of lost productivity.-Additionally, one to two consultants per day were utilized during the approximately 45 to 50 days for the initial plant testing and the plant had to pay these expenses.
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Our battles were not unlike others in the profession:

• Building a Case
– Documented that a good fit went from 55 percent to 98 percent  

during an initial trial at our plant
– We reasoned that Increasing the population with a good fit 

should help to reduce the incidence of Standard Threshold Shift 
cases 

• Management Buy In:
– Management wanted a reduction in Standard Threshold Shift 

cases and  based on the trial information, they were convinced 
EARfit was going to be beneficial

January 13, 2021

“3M?  Everything is handed to you.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Showed management  that we could increase the percentage of those achieving a Personal Attenuation Rating (PAR) of 20 dBA or greater from 55 percent to 98 percent (n=84 in the trial run) with EARfit Validation testing, training and coaching, and/or by selecting different plugs that were more suited for an individual’s anatomy and/or insertion.A good fit was defined as achieving a Personal Attenuation Rating (PAR) of 20 dBA or greater.
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HCP Team Members

January 13, 2021

Sue Fisher,  
Technologist

Dan Westrum, 
HCP Manager

Jessica Hauge, 
IH Consultant

Jason Kunz, IH 
Consultant

Hendra Harapan, 
Corporate IH

Steve Jensen, 
EHS Manager

Rise Beckman, 
Hutch OHN

Beth Dammann, 
Hutch OHN

Perry Logan, 
Manager., Corp IH

Carl Johnson, IH 
Consultant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sue Fisher – Hutchinson Environmental Health and Safety Technologist, EARfit Validation System Operator, dosimeter sample collectionDan Westrum, MS, CIH – Hutchinson site industrial hygienist, manager of the Hearing Conservation Program, EARfit Validation System Operator and EARfit Validation program coordinator, dosimeter sample collectionJessica Hauge, MS – Industrial Hygiene Consultant, EARfit Validation System Operator, dosimeter sample collectionJason Kunz – Industrial Hygiene Consultant, Hutchinson’s primary contractor for the EARfit Validation System dosimetry, and noise mappingHendra Harapan, MS, CIH – Corporate Industrial Hygienist, provides corporate support and oversight for industrial hygiene programs, aided with EARfit contractorsSteve Jensen, CSP – Environmental Health and Safety Manager, Plant Operating Committee – convinced plant management about the importance of the EARfit Validation SystemRise Beckman, RN, COHN-S - Occupational Health Team Leader, Occupational Health Nurse, Audiometric Testing Program FacilitatorBeth Dammann, RN, MPH - Occupational Health Nurse, Audiometric Testing Program ManagerPerry Logan, Ph.D., CIH – Manager, Corporate Industrial Hygiene; hearing loss predictor study managerCarl Johnson, MS - Industrial Hygiene Consultant during the initial Hutchinson testing, currently a Senior Industrial Hygienist with the 3M Industrial Adhesive and Tape Division  
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3M Initiative Details

High quality monitoring and 
rigorous data interpretation

Sustainable exposure controls to 
provide high level of confidence for 

employee protection

Noise 
Measurement & 
Data Analysis

Noise Exposure 
Reduction

Hearing Conservation 
Excellence

Hearing 
Health

Efficient and effective exposure management to significantly 
reduce noise induced hearing loss

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our approach is comprehensive and requires exposure data, controls, and exposure management with EARfit testing to ensure noise reduction by ear plugs.  All are key components in hearing health.
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High quality noise  monitoring and 
rigorous data interpretation

Noise and Data Analysis: 
• 266 dosimetry samples were collected CY 2010 and 2011

– Collected  on 
– A minimum of six samples are required for each similar exposure area
– The IHDA software is used for determining inclusion in our Hearing 

Conservation Program 

• In CY 2010, hearing conservation areas of the plant              
(47 areas) were noise mapped.

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use the IH Data Analyst (IHDA) software to analyze our data and this too ultimately includes those in HC who may not be included based on a strict 85 dBA criteria.The IHDA is an innovative, unique product especially designed to assist the industrial hygienist in interpreting datasets where the sample size is small. In addition to calculating standard descriptive and compliance statistics, as well as goodness-of-fit procedures, the IHDA allows the user to select from a array of Censored Data Analysis techniques - useful whenever the dataset contains measurements reported as <LOD - as well as apply the newly developed Bayesian Decision Analysis methods.For example For additional information on developing and EARfit program, refer to 2/26/11 “Practice Considerations for Implementing a Hearing Protection Fit Testing Program,” Carl Johnson author, NHCA Phoenix, AZ
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Sustainable exposure controls to provide 
high level of confidence for employee 
protection

• Enclosures have helped to reduce exposure adjacent to 
noisy equipment.

• Buy quiet goal for new equipment and acquisitions is 75 
dBA at 1 meter.

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our basic philosophy: Why fix the old noise sources, while bringing in new noise sources?  Similar to putting your finger in one leak in the dike, while other leaks are popping open…
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Efficient and effective exposure 
management to significantly reduce 
noise induced hearing loss

January 13, 2021

• Initial EARfit testing (n=84)  - Approximately 
45% were not getting an adequate fit.

• A good fit was achieved  with a short training 
session or by switching to plugs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hearing Conservation Excellence:  EARfit testing the entire plant staff and 10 types of plugs with 15 total versions (corded vs. non-corded) of those plugs.An adequate fit was defined as having a Personal Attenuation Rating (PAR) of 20 dBA or greater.Training involved demonstrating plug roll down and insertion.  It also involved coaching if it appeared the plugs were not inserted far enough into the canal.If an adequate fit could not be achieved through training and coaching, a different plug was suggested.  This suggestion was based on: 1) size of the canal (FX and Classic are suggested for larger canals, whereas EZ-fit or Classic small for smaller canals), 2) insertion difficulty, 3) whether the employee could tolerate a plug in their ear canal, 4) skill and ability to roll down plugs – if they have difficulty, we suggest pre-molded Ultra-Fit plugs.Roughly 2 percent cannot achieve an adequate fit with plugs.  These employees have the option of wearing ear muffs or custom ear plugs.
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Initial Trial at Hutchinson

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our initial trial, we tested employees with ear plugs that they normally wore.  We found:Fifty-five percent achieved a good fit (Personal Attenuation Rating of 20 dBA or greater) with their first test (green)Twenty-four percent achieved a good fit with the plugs they wore after some limited training or coaching on plug insertionNineteen percent achieved a good fit by changing to a different plug that was more suited to their anatomy and/or insertion.Two percent could not achieve a Personal Attenuation Rating with any of the plugs tested.  Employees who do not achieve a good fit with plugs are referred for custom plugs or muffs.
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Similar results in previous study

January 13, 2021

“Practical Considerations for Implementing a Hearing Protection Fit Testing 
Program,” Carl Johnson – Pace Analytical Services, Presented by Ted Madison – 3M, 
NHCA Annual Hearing Conservation Conference  Mesa, Arizona.  February 26, 2011

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A pilot program of fit-testing hearing protectors was implemented in 2009 and 2010 at 14 manufacturing facilities of various sizes and industries in the United States, including: mining, manufacturing, assembly operations, chemical manufacturing (employees tested: n > 2300).  Not only was a wide variety of industries included, but a wide range of cultures (geographic and corporate) and noise exposure levels were also included in the pilot program. Using 15 dBA as the criteria:62% of the population needed no additional training on their plug of choice in order to obtain sufficient attenuation, 21 % were able to achieve 15 dB attenuation with their original plug of choice with some coaching/ retraining, approximately 16 % of the population in the pilot study needed to wear a different model of earplug than the one they first chose in order to achieve 15 dB attenuation, and % of the employees needed to wear another type of hearing protector because they were unable to get a sufficient PAR with earplugs.  Reasons some include, (anatomic variation/abnormalities, surgery, amputation).  Although there was some variation across plants, the proportion of people that required training, a new plug, or were unfittable was very similar, regardless of the TWA. 
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Why perform EARfit validation for 
entire staff?

• Protect everyone's hearing for on and off-the-job exposures

• Transfer from non-hearing conservation areas into hearing 
conservation areas.

• Protection for non-occupational exposures

• Better understanding of how hearing protection is supposed 
to fit better able (in the case of trainers) to explain to others 
how to wear it.

• Show others how to wear protection 
(e.g. parents showing their kids).

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every employee at Hutchinson – initially (~1450), with only approximately 700 in Hearing ConservationPart of New Employee Orientation (~400 in 2011)Annually - Hearing Conservation employees (~700 in 2011)Every three years – entire plant staffWe want to protect everyone's hearing realizing of course that their exposure may not be on the job.  It is really a quality of life issue and if we can help prevent non-occupational hearing loss, which is a huge benefit.People assigned to non-hearing conservation areas may get moved into hearing conservation areas.Most people will need or should wear hearing protection for off-the-job noise.  The noise sources can include vacuuming, using power tools, hunting or sport shooting, concerts, airline travel, mowing, snowblowing, fireworks, or even spectator activities such as watching the Vikings or a monster car show at the Dome ...to name a few.Even if someone isn't going to wear hearing protection, by going through EARfit testing they will have a better understanding of how hearing protection is supposed to fit and hopefully be better able (in the case of trainers) to explain to others how to wear it.The knowledge and skills learned through EARfit testing can also others who are trying to show individuals how to wear protection.  For example parents showing their kids how to wear hearing protection.
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Benefits of Individual Fit-Testing

January 13, 2021

• Direct benefits include better plug protection through:

– Immediate correction

– One-on-one training

– Showing what a good fit feels and sounds like 

• Indirectly,  a decrease in hearing loss cases.              

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Better protection:  with initial EARfit Validation, those with a PAR less than 20 dBA are increased to 20dBA or greater in approximately 43 percent of the population.Indirectly,  a decrease in hearing loss cases.  This is a trailing indicator so we don’t have statistically significant data to verify this.  However, there has been about a 24 percent reduction in cases (10/13) in 2011 versus 2009 and 2010.Value of EARfit testing:Immediate correctionOne-on-one training is provided to correct insertion and/or new plug selectionDemonstrates to the employee how a good fit feels and sounds  People who have worn plugs for years get the “Ah ha” moment when they realize what a good fit is supposed to feel and sound likeSeveral have commented on the value of the training – feeling confident that they are now getting adequate protection.
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24-Hour Protection

• EARfit – “…take plugs home…” – we allow and 
encourage employees to take ear plugs home to protect 
their hearing if they do anything “noisy”

– Exposure during noisy activities is discussed during 
EARfit testing

– Encouraged to put plugs near their noisy equipment, 
power toys, tool boxes…as a reminder to use them

– Why protect hearing only at work?  (24-hour safety)

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have them complete a questionnaire that asks about the use of guns, power tools, powered farm equipment, lawn mowing, snow blowing, motorcycles, snowmobiles, playing instruments, attending loud concerts, and other noisy activities.  Additionally, it asks about plug use during these activities.  We use this information to discuss off the job exposures and off the job protection and remind them that they are allowed to take ear plugs home in order to protect their hearing off the job.It doesn't make sense to us for employees to only protect their hearing while on the job and not protect it off the job.
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Example of Off-the-Job HPD

January 13, 2021

• A significant portion of the Hutch employees participate in 
firearm hunting.

• Most hunters don’t wear hearing protection because they 
want to hear the game.

• We sell Combat Arms ear plugs in our site store.  These 
plugs enable hunters to hear the game; however they filter 
out the firearm blast, thereby protecting the user’s hearing.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3M™ Combat Arms™ Earplugs : Proprietary technology allows you to hear ambient sounds, such as footsteps or conversations, while protecting against damaging impulse noise from explosions or firearms. 
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HCP Training
• HCP training is required upon hire for plant employees.

• HCP employees receive annual classroom training by 
our Tech Trainers.
– HCP employee training is presented in the form of an “articulate” 

or slide presentation.

• EARfit (one-on-one) training is required initially.  It is also 
required and tracked:
– Annually for HCP employees

– Every three-years for non-HCP plant employees

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Articulate” training is a computer-based presentation that is narrated with a script that is generated by the subject matter expert (Hearing Conservation Program Manager).  The Tech Trainer plays the articulate or goes through the slides and stops the presentation at designated slides for video or interactive presentations.  The Tech Trainer also answers questions and administers a group quiz at the end of the presentation.Non-HCP employees includes administrative staff, plant management, human resources, and plant engineers.
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HCP Training

• Tech Trainers are required to go through annual 
classroom Train-the-Trainer instruction.

• Team Leaders and Team Advisors receive initial training 
on what their roles and responsibilities are with respect 
to our Hearing Conservation Program

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Team Leaders are direct employee supervisors and typically supervise one shift crew.  Team Advisors typically supervise several Team Leaders.
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Audiometric Testing

January 13, 2021

• On-site Testing is done with a Benson audiometer 
by our CAOHC-certified nurses.

• Initial data is software reviewed.

• Changes identified with the software are reviewed 
individually by 3M corporate nurses.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On-site testing is much more convenient for employees and supervisors.We can be much more flexible:  appointments are scheduled when they are needed for shift and if an employee cannot leave their job at their appointment time (manufacturing – things always change), they can come later in their shift or on another day.Better quality audiometric data: we experienced too much background noise with previous mobile van testing.
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Management Support
• Corporate industrial hygiene provided:

– Policies that were the framework for the Hutchinson hearing 
conservation program

– The technicians and equipment for the 2009 trial runs

– An industrial hygienist for evaluating noise sources and providing 
abatement recommendations

• Plant management supported the program from the start:
– Approved the purchase of EARfit Validation equipment

– Allowed the time and expense of plant-wide testing blitz of plant 
staff (~1450)

– Allowed corporate industrial hygiene technicians to aid with the      
2010 testing blitz

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Without management buy-in and financial support, we would not have been able to perform initial testing and establishment of an on-going testing program.Plant management realized the value of EARfit Validation testing for not only those in HCP but for all of the plant employees.  They saw it as a quality of life issue.  We had management support to test all plant employees.  Management supported this because:  We want to protect everyone's hearing realizing of course that their exposure may not be on the job.  It is really a quality of life issue and if we can help prevent non-occupational hearing loss, which is a huge benefit.   People assigned to non-hearing conservation areas may get moved into hearing conservation areas.  Most people will need or should wear hearing protection for off-the-job noise.  The noise sources can include vacuuming, using power tools, hunting or sport shooting, concerts, airline travel, mowing, snow blowing, fireworks, or even spectator activities such as watching the Vikings or a monster car show at the Mall of America dome ...to name a few.   Even if someone isn't going to wear hearing protection, by going through EARfit testing they will have a better understanding of how hearing protection is supposed to fit and hopefully be better able (in the case of trainers) to explain to others how to wear it.  The knowledge and skills learned through EARfit testing can benefit those who are trying to show individuals how to wear protection.  For example parents showing their kids how to wear hearing protection.
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Future

How will we sustain the initiative and its benefits 
in your organization?

– EARfit validation is classified as required training
– A component of new employee orientation
– Required annually for those in Hearing Conservation
– Required every three years if not in Hearing Conservation

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of a Supervisor’s evaluation includes whether their employees have completed required training.  Therefore, it is a big incentive for them to follow through and ensure their employees have completed required training such as EARfit validation.We struggled with frequency, but ended up requiring it annually for those in HC and those not in HC we figured every two years was too much of a burden, but every four was not frequent enough.In order to capture new employees, we made it a component of our new employee orientation.  As a result, it is provided once per week.
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Future
• What are your next steps?

– We are undertaking a study to investigate whether 
EARfit , exposure data, and audiogram data can be 
used for determining high risk employees for NIHL

• How will this lead you into more initiatives in 
the future?
– We have some 3M US facilities implementing this 

now and we intend to undertake a similar programs at 
additional 3M facilities in the US and then worldwide.

January 13, 2021



Lessons Learned

• Management support was critical

• Making it required was important in ensuring participation

• Employees valued the training – especially those who had 
worn plugs for years, but had no idea what a good fit was 
supposed to feel and sound like

• Appointments are needed – area supervisors scheduled 
their staff

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Lessons Learned

• What can others learn from the initiative?
– Get management buy in

– Realizing that only about half the population is getting 
adequate protection from their plugs should be 
incentive to initiate a program

– Before we made EARfit validation “required” training, 
we couldn’t get people to “volunteer” for testing, but 
after it was “required” the phone was ringing off the 
hook.

January 13, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Significance of the Award
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• What does the Award mean for the future of your 
initiative?
– Validates our efforts and provides incentive to continue with our 

efforts

• How will your company be encouraged for future 
initiatives?
– Decrease in STS’s our true reward and it is the best encouragement 

for future initiatives

• What will your team be encouraged to do?
– Continue with EARfit validation, continue with noise reduction for 

existing equipment, and prevent new sources from being introduced 
to the plant



Contact Information
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Dan Westrum, MS, CIH
3M Hutchinson Site Industrial Hygienist 
320-234-1588
dwestrum@mmm.com

Hendra Harapan, MS, CIH
3M Corporate Industrial Hygienist
hhharapan2@mmm.com
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